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SOCIALIST COMMISSIONER KILLS LICENSE GRAFT! IT PAYS TO HAVE WAGE-SLAVE REPRESENTATIVES
DON'T MISS IT

THE EVENT OF
THE SEASON

Monster Anti-War Demonstration and

County Campaign Picnic.

Edmonds, Wash., Labor Day, Septem-

ber 7, 1914.

L. E. Katterfeid, state secretary of
the Socialist party of Washington, who
will be one of the anti-war speakers.
Come and hear him.

Labor Day, September 7. 1014. is go-
ing down as a big mark in the history
of the Socialist movement.

On Labor Day in Edmonds, Wash-
ington, the Socialists from a'l parts of
Snohomish county are going to hold a

monster anti-war demonstration ami
county campaign picnic. It will be
the first great gathering of this kind
and one that will never be forgotten.

On Labor Day the Snohomish county
Socialists are going to boom the first
gun in protest, against the wholesale
murder and slaughter of their com-
rades and fellow workers in the inter-
ests of capitalism. It is going to mark
the grand opening of the county cam-
paign. We have won in Everett, let's
win the county. Say, why not?

L. E. Kattrefld, state secretary of
the Socialist party; Mary McXamara,

Socialist educator and lecturer, and
Maynard Shipley, editor the Washing-
ton Socialist and member of the Amer-
ican Academy of Political and Social
Science, a trio of the best speakers in
the state, will address the anti-war
demonstration. The county candidates
of the party will also be introduced
and will make short speeches.

Return trip fare, 40 cents; children
under ten years, free. The steamer
Alverene and launch Ruby Marie will t
handle the big crowd? with ample ac-
commodations. Bring your family, en-
joy the beautiful trip upon the Sound
among the scenic islands and along i
the picturesque majnland. Boats will
leave the Everett City Dock at 8:30,
10 and 11:30 in the morning and 1:30
and 4:30 in the afternoon.

There will be (peaking, music, danc-
ing, games and refreshments. Bring
your family and enjoy the day.

NEWS FROM LEAVENWORTH.
? ..,....,.\u25a0?.??

(From Chas. Imbleau, Secretary of
Local Leavenworth, Wash., P. O. Box. .o. 521, Aug. 23, 1914.)

The Washington Socialist, Everett,
Wash.:
Dear Comrades the IMb inst.

the Socialist party of Leavenworth
gave its first lecture in the Congres-
sional campaign of 1914. An unusual-
ly large and enthusiastic gathering
congregated to hear the message of
Socialism. Comrade Mrs. Kate Sadler
of Seattle was the speaker. Judging

not only from our own observation, but
from the attention and the enthusiasm
of the audience during the meeting
and the comment since the meeting,
compels me to say that the modest,
firm, simple and self-poised makes for
Tier a characteristic of highest emin-
ence as a public speaker, and in every
way worthy of the time and attention
of any intelligent audience.

I am yours In the revolution,
CHAS. IMBLEAU.

Celebrate Labor Day at Edmonds,
Wash., at the MONSTER ANTI-WAR
DEMONSTRATION AND COUNTY
CAMPAIGN PICNIC.

SOCIALISM AT PUBLIC EX-
PENSE WHY NOT?

In recent Issues of the Yakima
Dally Republic there have been erup
Uoaa oi wrathful nature, emitting forth

poisonous fumes. In the wrltltl
the editorials headed "The Need for :i

Few More smits" and "Socialism at,Public Expense," the writer not only

shows his Ignorance but ungarbs and

,|!Mi!a\s the meager capacity of his
nlns faculties.

The writer seems to hemoar. the

BkCt that Prof, .T. Allen Smith of the

state University lias made Boclallstk
declarations and tint Bocialism
ing taught at the expense or the pnb

lie.

Now isn't it just too bad that the

de« public should for once have it
impressed upon their minds that there
are actually mcii who are ivnderin:-

services for which they are being
paid; for how could the qualifications
of a professor of political economy ami
social science be better demonstrated

than by his Socialistic declarations.

The writer says that if the taxpay-

ers of this state had to support a few

more cultured yaps like ,T. Allen Smith.

head of the department of economics
ami social science in the University
of Washington, their souls would be

full of sunshine all the time. Far bet-

ter to have'a few more Allen Smiths

and less editorial writers of the Repub-

lic type, whose dirty, lying, venomous

editorials are so polluted and so sat-
urated witli that poisonous substance,

emanating frm these would-be para-
sites, that even a dec >;; heathen can't
read them without questioning the

merits of our so-called civilization.

The writer states that he does not
object to a man being a Socialist if he

wants to, neither does he object to a
citizen hugging delusions and spouting

claptrap ifhe wants to do so. and will
say nothing unless occasionally to sug-

gest easier access to the insane asy-
lum, in which case our editorial writer
should avail himself of the opportunity

of gptting on the inside of such an in-
stitution. Perhaps that in the near
future he will be obliged to erect an
institution of some kind for the ac-

commodation of this troglodite type, |
for at no time and under no consider-
ation would such a damphool be toler-

ated by the inmates of an insane asy- ,
lum.

However. I must say that the writ-;
er's case is not a hopeless one, for I
have seen far worse cases cured and
all marks of the disease"eradicated,
and I trust that sometime in the near
future the writer may take the rem-
edy that he stands so much in need of.

Fraternally yours,
F. A. MVIN.

SOCIALIST COMMISSIONER
GETS BUSY.

Capitalist Press Admits Salter Didi
Work.

Capitalist Press Says License Fee for

Bartenders Is Eliminated.

Members of the Bartenders' Union
thin morning won their point against

the city in a sanguinary battle, earn
ing a right to practice behind the ma-

ny without being compelled to pay
; D annual license fee of $10 and an-

other $5 to a bonding company. The
only heavy firing during the oratorical
engagement at the city hall came from
Attorney .1. H. Naylor's camp.

Yesterday the question of fairness
was threshed out before the city com

onei id the final adjustment

of the case was then promised for
this morning. The commmissioners
acquiesced today to a plea from the
; (lenders out of a spirit of fairness
to the working class, as they explained
it, though the superior court sane-:
tloned the annual license fee and the
bonding.

Commissioner Baiter offered a reso-

lution to repeal a section of the or-

dinance under which the friendly ac-

tion was brought, eliminating the $10

yearly tee heretofore paid by most of
tlie bartenders, and actil n City
Attorney Davis' recommendation, also
inserted in his resolution directions
that instead of being forced to give

? ilya surety bond they would only

bi nsked to file a personal bond with
ilie city clerk. The resolution carried
without a dissenting vote. Bartenders
willstill be compelled to appear before
the commissioners for examination be-
fore being given permits to wOfli in
Evi retl's saloons,

WANTS GOVERNMENT
TO SEIZE INDUSTRIES

To the Amer.can People:

A desperate situation confronts the
people of America.

Unscrupulous capitalists, using the
European war as a pretext, are Increas-
ing the cost of food bo Hint millions
are threatened with starvation.

The president of the United States
has ordered an investigation of the In
eronso In food prices, and the prosecu-

tion of those responsible for it. Such
Investigations and prosecutions bave
brought no results whatsoever In the
past and are not likely to do so now.

European governments, when con-
fronted with a similar situation, real-
ized that thorn Is only one measure
that can be depended upon to bring

relief the seizure of all plants and

industries responsible, for the Increase
lln prices and their operation by the
government for the benefit of the peo-
pie.

We demand thai the same action be
taken Immediately In 'the United
States.

We demand thai the government, as
an emergency measure, seize the
packing houses, cold, storage ware-
houses, granaries, flour mills and
such other plants and industries as
may be necessary to safeguard the
food of the people.

Such seizure \u25a0will not only1 benefit
the people of the United States but
also the people of Europe.

When the government controls the
industries, the exportation of foods to
Europe can be prevented. The rulers
of Europe, unable to secure food for
their armies, willbe forced to call off
their soldiers.

We also demand that the exporta-
tion *>f money and of munitions of war
to the European nations be prohibited.
The United States must not aid the
powers of Europe to continue their
fratricidal strife. We call upon the
people everywhere to hold mass meet-
ings and to send resolutions to the

I president and congress demanding im-
i mediate and decisive action.

The need is urgent. We must act.
By order of the national committee

ion immediate action.
WALTER LANFERSIEK,

Executive Secretary.

August 14, 1914.

WAR IS HELL! If the master class
want blood let them cut their own
throats. Let's tell them so at the
MONSTER ANTI-WAR DEMONSTRA-
TION AND COUNTY CAMPAIGN
PICNIC, Labor Day, September 7. at
Edmonds, Wash. Fare by boat from

iEverett 40 cents round trip.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS IN .
WAR TO HALT RUSSIANS

Morris Hillquit Gets Word by Way

of Holland? Says They'll Seek

Peace Early.

That the Socialists of Germany de-
cided to cast their lot for war when it

became certain that Germany faced a
Russian invasion, was the statement
made yesterday by Morris Hillquit,

'who said that the information had
come to him through Socialists by way
of Holland.

"When it was seen that the general
war could not be prevented," he Bald
"the Socialists decided to fight along
with Germany, rather than risk Russia
gelling a foothold. Just at the time
war was declared the Socialist mem-
bers of the relchstag had a conference
with the German chancellor over the
menace of Russian ascendancy. Russia
is the most reactionary power in the
world and because of the situation cre-
ated by Russia being at war with Ger-
many, the Socialist members of the
reichstag afterwards voted for war ap-
propriation. The Socialists are as a

matter of principle opposed to war,
but it was a choice of evils and any-
thing was better than an invasion by

Russia.
"While our comrades are aiding to

fight reactionary Russia," he contin-
ued, "at the same time our comrades
in the reichstag will take the first op-
portunity of urging a cessation of hos-
tilities, if there is any chance of end-
Ing the war by mediation or arbitra-
tion. The fact that they are aiding

Germany against Russia does not mili-
tate against the continuance of their
efforts to bring about Socialism."

ORGANIZED TOILERS CAN HIT

BIG BLOW AT MURDEROUS

CAPITALISM.

(iiy Walter Lanfersiek, National Sec-
retary s. P.)

The United states is the only great
nation on this planet today where un-
relenting war ti not carrying on its
deadly work.

No one knows how long America
will remain al peace with Hie world.
Hut while Hint peace eudiircK, Ameri-
can Bociall ts should unanimously
muster every ounce ci' streni th to bul-
wark their movement against the pow-

\u25a0 rs of capitalism,
The Socialist party national com-

mittee hai . \u25a0 i .i ld( 'I" first week in
September, start ing September fi.
called ii "Socialist Week," and dedi-
cated it io the building up of the
party organization and the party press,

Socialist week can he made a big
success. Thousands of new members
can be brought into the party. Tens

of thousands of subscriptions can be
secured for party publications, All
that is needed Is a little work.

livery one of the Socialist party's

6,000 local branches should start now
to prepare for Socialist week.

Murderous capitalism supplied us
with a slogan for Socialist week, when
it plunged all of Europe Into a death
Struggle. Let that slogan be, "Down
With War!" Only when the Socialist
party becomes strong enough io put
an end to it, wiH war cease. There-
tore, the parly organization must be
Strengthened, its press must be bul-
warked and made powerful against,

the press of the capitalist foe.
Arrange for anti-war protest meet-

ings and protest parades on Sunday,

September fi. If you have held one al-
ready, then make plans for another.
Join with the trade unions on Labor
Pay, September 7, in celebration of
'this annual event. Millions of work-
|ers can be reached on these two days.

ITake advantage of every opportunity.
But this should be only the begin-

ning of the big task that awaits every
Socialist for the five days remaining.
Divide your city precincts among your
party workers. Do the same in the
country districts.

See that every worker is approached
personally with an application blank
for membership in the Socialist party,
and a subscription blank for some
party publication. Let no one escape.

The task is an easy one. There are
100,000 Socialist party dues-paying
members in the United States. They
should put the 1.000.n0n Socialist vot-
ers to work. And surely it would not
be a difficult task for this million to
reach the 100.000,000 men, women and
Children in the nation with one entire
week in which to do it.

Hut plans must be made and per-
fected now. Hard work during Social-
ist week will start that Socialist dele-
gation well on its way toward congress

In November. It will mean a crushing
blow at the gods of war that continu-
ally seek to keep the workers in sub-
jection. It will mean a big step for-
v an] in the long struggle to emanci-
pate the world's toiling masses. Do
your part, and others will surely do
theirs.

FIRST MOVE IS MADE TO-
WARD A MUNIOAPAL

WATER PLANT.

We predict that the result of Hie
trip of our city commissioners to in-
vestigate Boulder river as a source of
our' city water supply will he Io tell
Hie people we don't want. it.

ii was never seriously Intended that
it might lie Hie propel- source. The
only object in considering it was for!
the purpose of delay until the interests
could perfect their lease on the Sultan
river supply.

*i mi know, there is more money in |
it for some people, not to have the
city own its water system. However,

< fi II assured that under the present
administration every effort possible
will be put forth to bring about
eh finite results.

FRANK CORT.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

If you fail to receive the Washing-
ton Socialist regularly, notify us, giv-
ing details. We want every one who
is entitled to the paper, to get it every
week. By notifying us of failure to
do so, you protect us, as well as your-
self, as it gives us an opportunity to

trace up the matter, thus locating the
jdifficulty.

ELECTRIC WORKERS
DEPLORE WAR

Everett, Wash., Aug. 12, 1914.
Everett Trades Council Bldg., Trades

Council Officers and Members:
(Ireoting? a resolution we earnestly

request thai you adopt:
I Whereas, the powers that be In Eu-
rope have decided to establish butcher
shops at any and ail convenient places

| wherever brothers and sisters may he
I slaughtered for the express purpose of
[satisfying their thirst for .blood and
profit; and

Whereas, we, a patriotic and God-
loving people, believe that the pen Is
mightier than the sword, are of the
opinion that the existing grievances
could and should be settled by arbitra-
tion; therefore, be It, Resolved, that we shall not engage
ourselves In any occupation to produce
for or transport to the munitions of

I war; and be it further
Resolved, that we protest against the

advance in price of foodstuffs here at

I home, as we are told by our secretary
of agriculture that the yield of grain

Jin this, our glorious U. S. A., will ex-
ceed all previous years.

Yours for Industrial freedom,
LOCAL UNION 191, I. B. E. W.

Endorsed by Local No. 101, I. B. E.
W., at their regular meeting of August
13, 1914.
j JOHN WORSWICK,

Secretary.

FROM A COMRADE WHO
KNOWS.

Vancouver, July, 1914.
| Dear Comrades ? l thought I might
open the eyes of some Henry Dubs
by giving my experience with this
army business. Some fifteen years
ago I came to Vancouver, Wash., and
being a steam engineer I gat two
months work at the government pump-
ing station during the dry weather as
they had to run twenty-four hours a
day during the dry weather. I have
worked more or less every year and
in a good many other capacities with

: the exception of three years I was boy-
cotted because I brought to the atten-
tion of the quartermaster some Ir-
regularities going on in the wood and
coal department which caused an in-
vestigation and some two or three men
went over the road for it. They got
rid of me before the investigation and
I could not get anything to do for the

\u25a0government as long as Captain Craigg
was quartermaster. In May, 1913, the
chief engineer at the pumping station
resigned and the assistant was put in
charge and I was put in his place, and
according to all customs of the govern-

| ment it ought to have been permanent
if I filled it competently, but in eight
months, without any notice, they sent
a soldier who belonged to what they
call the service corps to take my place.
and I, at the age of 60 years, am kicked
out to make my living the best I can,

,but still have to help pay the soldier
who took my position. Teddy the Ter-
rible is the man who recommended the
service corps in the army but it is
under Wilson when the army is putting
it in practice. The Democrats always
do what the Republicans recommend,
and how long are you fool workmen
:going to stand for it and vote for it?
Why Is it so many working men turn
down Socialism when it is the only
thing that will help the working man?
The old parties tell you plainly they
want no change. The Socialist party
is the only party that advocates a
change, and the only party that rep-
resents the working class.

i Yours for the co-operative common-
(wealth,

B. F. PEYTON.

SOME WELCOME VISITORS.

Comrades 11. O. Shebbeck and W. J.
Goldsmith of Bay View, Island county,
were over on the 19th with an appli-
cation for a charter for Local Useless
Bay, with fifteen members. Incident-

ally they signed up for the Washington

Socialist.
Comrade Chas. Wallace of South Bel-

llngham was in town Wednesday the
19th checking up the nominations for
state offices with the state secretary

The Gold Dust Twins were in town
last week.
i

Celebrate Labor Day at Edmonds,

Wash., at the MONSTER ANTI-WAR
DEMONSTRATION AND COUNTY

iCAMPAIGN PICNIC.
i

A VALUABLE RECORD.

(Socialist Party Press Service.)

Washington Letter.
An exposure of the records of every

representative in congress on forty-
four Important roll calls is the feature
of a bulletin of toe non-partisan Na-
tional Voters' l.e;n;ne, just issued in
this city. The inner history of the
slimy McDermott case and McDer-
mott's connection with the National
Manufacturers' association, by T,ynn
Raines, secretary of the league, is a
ie re of the bulletin.

The publication of these records is
causing consternation among congress-
men who are up for re-election and
who have trusted to the fact that their
constituents do not know what they
have been doing in Washington.
rlalnes shows how many roll calls each
member dodged, how many times
eaOD member tried to save his neck
by answering "present" instead of
"yea" or "nay," and how often mem-
bers, for purely political reasons, voted
one, way one year and exactly the op-
posite way the next year.

The bulletin throws a searchlight on
congress such as congress has never
experienced in its existence of 125
years. It is an epitome and review of
the important legislative history of re-
cent sessions of the house. Member-
ship in the league costs $1.00 a year
and is well worth the price for pros-
pective candidates, political clubs,
locals, schools and debating societies.
This correspondent can vouch for the
absolute realiability of the league. Its
address Is Woodward Bldg., Washing-
ton, D. C.

Washington, D. C. Aug. 24, 1914. ?

Marriage between white persons and
persons of1 negro descent is to be pro-
hibited in the District of Columbia, as
it is already forbidden in most of the
Southern states, if a bill now on the
calendar of the house, stiongly sup-
ported by the southern negro-baiting
Democrats and boosted by Big Busi-
ness, becomes law. Chances favor its
passage in the house, but the senate
is inclined to shelve it for political rea-
sns. The Democratic senators do not
all come from the South.

The economic value of this sort of
legislation to the ruling business caste
in the South is that it tends to break
the spirit of modernism that has come
to the "nigger" along with the public
school and the trade union. Colored
people are becoming conscious of their
human dignity, and their responsibil-
ity to develop toward the white man's
plane of social value. They are rais-,
ing their standards of living, and are
demanding better wages, while the
trade union is slowly making its way|
into their confidence. fThese facts
worry the big business interests in
the South of today, which-facile South
turned over by the landowner to the
factory owner and railroad manager.
Something must be done to humble
the black laborer, and to prevent his
children from wanting to become any- j
thing less than laborers. The anti- |
inter-marriage law is the latest j
scheme. Self-respecting negroes do
not want to marry whites, of course.
They would not be allowed to do so if
they did wish it. But the ban of law

(Socialist Party Press Service.)

Washington Letter.

A KINDLY WORD.

LABOR DAY
SEPTEMBER 7th, WILL BE CELEBRATED IN

EDMONDS, WASH.

Monster Anti-War
Demonstration and
County Campaign

Picnic
MUSIC, DANCING, GAMES AND REFRESHMENTS

ANTI-WAR SPEAKERS
L. E. KATTERFELD, State Secretary Socialist party.
MARY McNAMRA, Socialist educator and lecturer.

MAYNARD SHIPLEY, editor the Washin^on Socialist and
member the merican Academy of Political and Social Science.

Boats leave Everett City Dock at 8:30, 10 and 11:30 a. m.
and [1 :30 and 4 p. m.

Round trip tickets 40c. Children under 10 FREE. 'COME AND JENJOY THE DAY AT THE EVENT OF THE
SEASON

MAKING WAR
PROFITABLE

Washington, D. C, Aug. 20, 1914 ?

On the eve of the passage of the Wil-
son trust bills, the Wall street inter-
est;-,, taking advantage of the Enro-
!>e'n war which has closed the stock
exchange, are quietly buying up stocks
and bonds in order to strengthen and
consolidate their control of capital and
credit. Information of this under-
ground movement has come to Wash-
ington through undeniably responsible
channels.

While discouraging the reopening of
the stock exchange, and thereby de-
preciating the value of stocks held by
small investors, the big powers in Wall
street are understood to be buying up
at private sales blocks of securities
which will give them control of stra-
tegic points of the big industrial cor-
porations which have thus far held out
against them. Only when their cam-
paign of private purchase or control
has been completed will these bank-
ers allow the Exchange to be re-

opened. The Exchange will not be re-
opened until the masters of capital
shall have sucked the juice out Of the
war and have secured so strong a hold
that the Wilson anti-trust bills, always

a joke, will be seen to be utterly ridic-
ulous.

Meanwhile, of course, the small fry

of investors and business .men will be
still further reduced to dependence on
the big chaps.

The same group of Wall Streeters
engaged in this movement has been
lobbying in Washington for ship sub-
sidy and "emergency" currency graft.

Capital in America is making hay-

while the war clouds liang over Eu-
rope.

Bremerton, Wash., Aug. 22, 1914.
Editor Washington Socialist:

Dear Comrade ?Find enclosed M. O.
for one dollar tp pay for those trial
subscription cards. The W. S., like
whiskey, grows better with age.

Yours for the revolution,
W. L. WAKEPIELD.

has the special effect?the "psycho-
logical depression"?that will react
upon the spirit of the whole race. It
will make the negro more tractable,
and cheaper.

Incidentally, the mixture of the

races does not stop in the Southern
states which prohibit marriage be-
tween whites and negroes. White ,
men do not observe 'the color line.
They merely avoid responsibility at
law for their acts. The. negro girl
bears the illegitimate child. The pres-

ence of these illegitimate children still
further weakens the hope of the negro.

He becomes morally numbed. Then
he is ready to be made a scab. Big

Business is strong fsr "racial purity."
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THE ICE CREAM SEASON
is now on. We mnko ti\e best.Wo also carry everything in the
dairy lino nt reasonable prleos.

Mcadowmoor Dairy. I'M ft Hewitt
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GEM DYE WORKS
The most modern equipped plant In Snokomlsh county. Ladles' or

(touts' suits cleaned and pressed, $1.00. Why pay more? Export tailor
tor alterations
£810 WETMORE AYE. PHONES: Ind. 663X, 8. 8. 516

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

8. ROBINSON & SON iafc>-^\ LEADING CLEANERS AND
SS'JI Wetmor* £.-sY©ik DYERS

\ Phones 848

The Maize ;
CAFE !

Carl A. Schlettwcln, Mgr.

EVERETT'S POPULAR
CAPE
I

(Under Now Management) j

Quick Service Open Day
and Night

, Wetniore and Hewitt
\u25a0

Weiser's Grill
A Good Place To Eat I

W. J. WEISER, Prop. I

"":\u25a0;

ilhe White Stone Baths; ?
\'< J. O. SHARPLESS, Prop. \ <
| ; Berber Shop and Baths | <\u25a0 1905 HEWITT I

<_??^^?^? ?

'
r---..... ..1... -^?

CARL REICHELT, Prop.

5 i^iCOMMERCE BARBER SHOP .
Commerce Bldg., Everett, Wash.

Two Good Baths [
~. \u25a0\u25a0 mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm4 \u25a0

-/^M,.^#MlifEtih\wood?l
2? '^M M7?/irN %T-.\ icrr UM.'al ?> r,k beir.J 1'??J'&^LM'xf^D^* Bu!d" to tuccessfut ,
# *IC_/H^*AWC. /; Hunting and Tripping of j. \A4/ \t*-/j.W| AnUn»l«. How to I, »_j. \g fxVTjJfr'?''*'- "> miv, Xt «nl

V** J^T / \TjT^Ovl«it triw; to t*H raiu»f \u25a0 tST / »>\'*-»?*' «*">?; to stuff birds.
M^r *- JjW^flc. To **» successfully

JoVV^^^7«B^LH9NXrM)thout lieu, snares, or
-fKfrtfg dTT \u25a0»? Jt,»n » gre»t wcrel: to '?^\u25a0'" -?* ' -S^SDortsman'i Hir.u. Hell* '? " <^'

J«#i* 3'^-* f̂«!lil BtuzatlOQi; Where 'to Mil skins, furs. «c Tills gnu book sent to jou ;
Boitpald for ONLY 10 cxsu, sUtur.

500 THINGS worth knowing 17c.
New book, 530 recipes and formulas.
Dollar book, valuable knowledge. E.
W. Phillips, Everett, Wash. Big bar-
gain list free.

= 1
? \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666< '?W**

% WORKINGMAN'S CLOTH- I
1 ING HOUSE I

M'en's, women's and children's #

* shoes Big values for little y

'~
.money. <i>

I 2014 Hewitt Ind. Phone 755 %

»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»»\u2666»?\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u25a0»<

I g. McAllister ::
< > Practical Interior and Exterior ' >
] \ Decorator \ [
i, Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty <»

'? Shop and Residence 2222 Baker
!! Aye. Phone Ind. 609Y. \\

An Economical Place to Trade

MODEL SAMPLE
No More $2.50 No Less

SHOE COMPANY
For Men For Women
Tiu> Upstairs Shoo Shop Thai

Saves You Dollars
How do we do it? Small expenses

Low rent, no clerks to pay

FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Next Door to Star Theater

1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue. UPSTAIRS

Closing Out Our Entire Stock

Wall Paper
and

Paints
Great Reductions on Prices

S. D. CLARK
2820 Rockefeller

. .
| GOLDFINCH BROTHERS |
I Wall Papers, Paints, Glass &
<?> . <?>
<p 2812 Rucker Avenue $> .<§> \u25a0 \u25a0 <h

I Both Phones 285 <| I
C »" " <»

THE EVERETT DAIRY \
I ' for rich fresh milk, cream or ! ]

butter

Phones: Ind. 708X, Sunset 618

-»-«-»' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0 \u25a0«\u25a0»\u25a0»\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0- *<>

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
Fresh Milk and Cream Delivered to All

P«rt« of the City
Ind. 271 Sunset 1835

26th and Broadway

Loren Thomas Frank Vallier
PARIS LAUNDRY

We gauarantee all our work
and prices are right.

2818 Grand Avenue
Phones 1157

\u25a0_\u25a0_?^? ? ???^^\u25a0????

\u25a0'?A/'/>/'/'/''/'/is'i/'/>''\ ? ? ?

y When In the North End drop $
"y in at?

/
y In at?

Z PETE'S PLACE %
| 19th AND BROADWAY ±
\u25a0y For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft y
$ Drinks and Ice Cream X,
% PETE SHARPLESS, Prop. |

?,?-?

-?-~~^~^^^^^^

I LONDON CAFE W
ffl UNION HOUSE Ii
*2 2013 Hewitt W

Another Big Offer
For $1 we will send you the

Washington Socialist
and the

Appeal to Reason
FOR ONE YEAR

ADDRESS THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST, 1612 CALI-

FORNIA STREET, EVERETT, WASH.

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

LOOKS LIKE THIRTY CENTS

(HOClallHl PreSS Service. I
Washington, I), {'~, Auk. -\, 1014.'?-

Undo Sam can board men for Ichh
than 80 oenti a day, This Ih the aver
ago per diem cost of (lie ration i served
ihr loldleri In the U. H. arm]. and ac
cording to the recruiting pbsteri,

iUncle Sinn feeds hln boya well.
Thus figures are taken from the

llateil annual report of the chief of the
!Quartermaster corps. They point the
way to the solution of (ho problem
which bat put the Democratic politic-
ians Into such n righteous flurry? the
problem of keeping tin- cost of living,
boosted by the European war, down
within reasonable bounds. The presi-
dent and his subordinate officials are
throwing a big bluff about federal in-
vestigation of the Inflated prices of
tho last few weeks. They are not go-
in:', to do anything more than throw a

bluff, however, for they do not want to
face (ho Inevitable logic of tin- facts
and have tin' government set up in tinl
business of feeding the nation at cost.
Such a step would endanger tin' priv-
ate profits of tin' organisation known

\u25a0as the Pood Control.

Hi! rations efflclentl and In
numbers, to out way under the dall]
\u25a0 dsl "i1 living i>r the avi iage family.

<in the Panama canal tone the Unit-
ill Btates government runs s public
food control whloh Includes general
\u25a0tores, r.i'i'i storage and other ware
houses, a packing grocery department,
manufacturing plants, and a bakery.
in spite of the facl thai the prices of
foodstuffs on ihi' /mi niiisi Include
tin' cost of hundreds or miles of trans
portatlon, the prices are lower than
they are In Hi" United itates, Hotel
meals are prepared and served by th<>
government :ii 90 oents a day.

The Democrats know thai unless
they appear to <io something aboul
lowering the cosi of food the people
will rise ni the polls and throw them
out of office. So far, however, not r
Democrat worth mentioning baa ran-
tured to suggest thai the real remedy
for the high cosi of food Is public
ownership of food supplies and food
stuffs. The army has demonstrated
thai public production of meals in an
ioonomic possibility, and the Demo-
crats arc going to have a hard time
denying thai if the government lihh

made \u25a0\u25a0< success or thin on a
cale, it can do n for the entire tmtion

en ,i large scale.The exact ;i\erase coal per dv per
liny for army rations, Including coil of
ratiom Issued, commutation of ration*
of Mil Kinds. Ice, meals, clerical hir<\
extra duly paj, net cost of transport
service, net losses of stores and prop
erty In short the actual cost per day
as tar as subsistence is concerned l».
in the United Btates proper 29.78
(\u25a0.\u25a0nis. and in the Philippines, 29.66
cents.

Durnblc Mnttlng Suit Cases at Ev-

erett Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.

"Myers I:; the Photographer or our

town." Studio 1111 Hewitt. Aye.

No. S2lB
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The ;iver;ii',e cost of the actual I'oeil
alone used iii the garrison ration dur-

\u25a0 Ing the last year was 88.89 cents, The
cost of transportation for each ration
'was .ss:: cent, thus bringing the eoßt
of the food up to 1!4.1!7 cents. The ad-
ditional .'< cents which must be added
to make the totnl cost of the ration
are to pay for the items enumerated In
the preceding paragraph.

IX Till': SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF WASHINGTON, IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OK SNOIIOM-
ISII.

iii tii.- Matter of the Estate of s. J.
I [at te, i >"er,-ised.

Notice is hereby given by the under-
signed, Anna Katie, administrator of
the estate or s. J, Hatle, deceased, to
the creditors and all persons bavin:'
claims against said deceased, to ex-
hibit them with the necessary vouch-
ers within one year after the first pub-
lication of this notice, to-wit, within
one year from the fith day of August,
I!U4, to said administratrix at her
home at Norman P. 0., Snohomlsh
county, Washington, the same being
the place for the transaction of the
business of said estate.

ANNA HATLE,
Administratrix of the Estate of S. J.

Hatle, Deceased.
I'KTHR HUSBY,

Attorney for Administratrix, 215-16
Stokes Bldg., Everett, Wash.

Date of first publication August 6,
ltnt. 4t

Army men, army officers and thoao
officials and semi-officials of the gov-

ernment who are allowed to purchase
their food supplies at the commissariat
are not worrying about the biK prices
which are causing so much misery to
the country at large. While it is true
that the government purchases from
the beef trust and other big business
members of the Food Control, never-
theless the government is able b; 1 buy-
ing in large quantities and by serving

Here They Are-The Reliable Ones
Do you want the "merchants" of Everett to help pay for the

printing of the Washington Socialist? Or would you rather dig deep
in your own pocket and use your own money to pay the expense of
running your paper?

You have no money to waste and the easiest way is the best way.
Buy your food, clothing and shelter and pleasures from the list

of advertisers below. They are helping to pay the cost of running
the Commonwealth.

BAKERY AND LUNCH ROOM.
Scandia Bakery.
New Vienna Bakery.

BANK
Citizens Bank & Trust Co.

BARS.
Welser.
Horseshoe.

BARBERS.
Everett Baths.
Sharplesß Barber Shop.
Carl Reichelt, Commerce Barber

Shop.
CONFECTIONERY AND CIGARS.
Chris Culmback.
Jarvis & Jackson.

DAIRY.
Pioneer and Alpine Dairy.
Everett Dairy.

Meadowmoor Dairy.

DYERS AND CLEANERS.
American Dye Works.
Gem Dye Works.
City Dye Works.
Kay, the Kloaner.

DRUG STORES.
City Drug Store.
Owl Pharmacy.
Everett Drug Co.

DENTIST.
Dr. K. I. Kobbervig.

GROCERIES.
Farm Products Association.
Moon & Reep.
Ecklund Grocery Co.
City Grocery.
Charles L. Lindblad.
Thueson Grocery Co.
Westberg.
A. E. Kittleson.
Wold & Wostlund.
High School Grocery.
J. C. Sovde.

Melang Grocery.
E. P. Nelson Co.

GENT'S FURNISHINGS.
Working Man's Clothing Store.
Wonder Mercantile Co.
Brodeck Clothing Co.
Edw. Walil.
Bacheider & Cornell.
Brodeck-Pield <'<>.
Klttleßon'a Upstairs Suit Store.

HARDWARE.
Curran Hardware Co.

HARNESS SHOP.
Riverside Harness Shop.

HOTEL.
Hoiton.
Lombard.
Merchants.

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Peterson Furniture Co.

JEWELERS.
D. Kamerman.
Frank W. Johansen.
Austin.
A. J. Mohn.

LAWYERS.
Peter Hußby.

LAUNDRIES.
Paris I-aundry.

NURSE.
Hannah Crosby.

NOTIONS.
Thompsons.

OPTICIANS.
Stevens.

OUTFITTING.
Chicago Outfitting.

PAINTS, WALL PAPER.
G. McAllister.
S. D. Clarke.
Goldfinch liros.

PHOTOGRAPHERB.
Myers.

POOL ROOMS.
Pastime Poo] Parlors.

PRINT SHOPS.
Commercial Pross.

REBTAURANTB.
Maize Cafe.
Weiser's Grill.

SHOE STORES.
Flßher.
Riley & Cooley.

B. & M. Shoe Store.
Model Sample Shoe Co.
Murray Shoe Co.
Everett Shoe Mfg. Co.

SHOE REPAIRING.
C. Peterson.

SPORTING GOODS.
Bailey.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Hill's Book Store.

THEATERS.
Rose Theater.
Grand Theater.

TRANSFER CO.
Northern Transfer.
Smather's Transfer

TEAS AND COFFEES.
M. H. Clausen.
Imperial Tea Co.

TRUNKS.
Everett Trunk Factory.

UNDERTAKERS.
John F. Jerread.

WOOD AND COAL.
New Canyon Wood.

THE CRIME OF BRATNS.

( By Lee Hoy 1 linrv.)

i am sir Capital, who profits b
?Mi mii of other nun. The state! I
oontrol with all Its prerogatives. Men,
I employ, to massacre and orusb tin-
spirit of the workers when they nt-
tempi to better themselves, All men's
Fate i bold In my palms and decide It
with a laugh and a sneer,"

in the oourl or tat« before Judge sir
Capital, wit. Arthur Bdward Seldom.
id' wiih only one of the university
graduates there In tin- gilded oourt;
only dti^ or iih mulling and ambitious
MplrantS. Hound him WCN nun of all
OCOUpatlons, but he kji.w them not, for
h>> wiiH wrapped up i:i iiin own dreams,
a home, a smiling wire and typify chil-
dren.

"Artimr Bdward Beldon, you are
charged with having brains and hav-
ing used them wilfully and malicious*
i.v for the purpose of elevating your-
self to ;i more learned position than
your fellow knuven!"

"Are you guilty?' cried i lentorian
voloe.

"I inn, ymr honor," replied Beldon
meekly.

"Have you any extenuating remarks
to make In regard to your offense?"
queried the, Judge,

"Your honor! I have ambition to
!i and incdine a great man, hopes
of enjoying a happy marital life and,
lastly, of entering in at. the. pearly
gati .' plead the defendant

"You have been found guilty of hay-

Ing brains and using them to think
with," growled Sir Capital, "and you

!must serve twenty five years In the
position or high school instructor, at
eighty dollars per month. In the
meantime your expenditures for the

necessities of lire will become so high

that they will he. larger than your in-
come and you will have to mortgage
the property you Inherit from your ,

'father. You will worry yourself to j
!(loath, leaving a widow and four chil-
dren, for the upkeep of whom tin char-

| ity will clang its gong."
Attendant!, lawyers, jurists, sena-

torß, congressmen, lobhyists, society

pastors, and priests of large cathed-
rals, in unison: "Sir Capital is wise;

Sir Capital is just; long live Sir' Capi-

tal."
ONWARD, CHRISTIAN

SOLDIERS.

(John F. McKay.)

Onward, Christian Soldiers,
Marching to the war.

Driven on like cattle
.By Kaiser, King, and Czar:

Murder one another
With gory, maniac hands

1That your bloated masters
May seize each other's lands.

Onward, Christian Soldiers,
And?while the Bishops pray

That the "God of Battles"
May nerve your arms to slay-

On the Field of Carnage
Serve the Devil's feast,

That pious Christian Traders may

Get markets in the East.

Onward, Christian Soldiers,
Waste in one brief day

Wealth that cost a million lives
In toil consumed away;

Yankee Christian Merchants
Will all your wants supply

With goods robbed from the workers
here,

By forcing prices high.

Onward, Christian Soldiers,
Christian foes assail;

"Peace on Earth," "Good Will to Men"
Are words of no avail.

Through your mutual slaughter,
Of Greed and Ignorance born,

Brahmins, Buddhists, Moslems laugh

Your "Prince of Peace" to scorn.

WAR IS HELL! If the master class
want blood let them cut their own
throats. Let's tell them so at the
MONSTER ANTI-WAR DEMONSTRA-
TION AND COUNTY CAMPAIGN
PICNIC, Labor Day, September 7, at
Edmonds, Wash. Fare by boat from
Everett 40 cents round trip.

THE ETERNAL QUESTION.
A glance over the country appals

one with the sight of the legion of so-
cial monsters that conspire to destroy
the peace, kill the joy, and throttle the
very life of man. Mass poverty, un-
employment and starvation strut
through the land like the conquerors
of a stricken country. They rule with
a hand more iron and violent, they

exact more terrible sacrifices, than
the legendary monsters of ancient
mythology. The Greek sphinx slayed \
only the individual who failed to solve
the riddle propounded by it. But the
monsters of our day maim, kill, and
massacre by the wholesale. More
sinister is the riddle of the modern.
sphinx than that of its ancient name-

sake. It questions, "Why are so many
thousands doomed to live so miser-
ably, or entirely to perish, when there
is everything in such abundance?" ?

Charles P. Kennedy.

The best Coffee for the money is
our Favorite Blend, 3 lbs. for $1.00 or

1% lbs. for 50 cents M. H. Clausen,
2812 Rockefeller. Telephones 681.

Thursday, August 27, 1914.

* ? ! ;
TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY J

Sale of |
Girls' Dresses j

LOT .1 Children's Gingham and Percale Dresses, sizes 2to 5. *Sale price 25c \
LOT 2?Children's White Dresses, sizes 2to 6; worth $1.25 to '11.75. Sale price 75c »
LOT 3?Girls' Gingham Dresses, sizes 6to 14; worth 75c. Sale *price 49c »
LOT 4?Girls' $1.50 Gingham and Percale Dresses, sizes 6to 14. J
Sale price $1.00 *
LOT 5- Girls' Galatea Dresses, fall weight, sizes 6to 14; worth J
$2.00. Sale price $1.49 j
LOT 6 Girls' Wool Serge Dresses ,sizes 6to 14; worth $3.75. J
Sale price $2.98 j
LOT 7?Girls' new Cord Velvet Dresses, sizes 6 to 14; worth J
$4.98. Sale price $3.69 J

DOLSON <& SMITH I
THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER J

Union Made Shoes

MURRAY SHOE CO.
1715 HEWITT AYE. EVERETT, WASH.

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store

ESTABLISHED 16 YEARS

Hewitt and Hoyt S. Yeo & Son, Prop«.

The Best Prophet of the
Future is the Past

Many a man has lost a good opportunity because he waa not abie fi-
nancially to graps it?Insure the opportunities which the future holds
in store for you by opening a savings account at onee ?Save and wait.

r, Qf INTEREST PAID
Q/0 ON SAVINGS

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.

ROSE THEATRE
"EVERETT'S LIVE WIRE-

ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

Here's One Magazine
|--^T-'-;--^| You Want
!I' . £&&&&.' ' ' "^SjWK^lii Pearson's Magazine is the

*" HHm|& ~??** &lixiira on*«azm of its kind.
Its form enables it todepend

I| ,! » v^S^^JpiJ3|k W |-|j>^/ on ts readers alone?on
;'-^HSH§4^ Wk -' llilPH advertisers not at all. It

" ?PmPs£ v' '-^C*-"M"v"^S can aiu' c'" <'' ' therefore,
'*SsaMißsF^mi®S&M print facts which no maga-

te ? ?&*** s^?mSß zinc that depends upon

"^"<?''.'?'* jPlWßaMiiftLaJaK^lPr; \u25a0* advertising for a living can

'\u25a0^\u25a0jM'' *^P^P^'£s&Jl 1 "afford" to print. It does '

SH \u25a0'"'ii'^a j^S ' print such facts every
lj8BJ!!5BmiM&'jjSm JSk^SwWU month. Every issue con-
HKgB^PPmEP^^MiIIiBJI tains the truth about some

alttM condition which affects
I your daily welfare, which

you want toknow and which
HJJjfflHrjCl y°u can find nowhere else.
B^j^^^FJ^BMßSMHafflWl Besides, it .prints as much\^^m*am^m^^^^^^^B^^^ fiction and other entertain-

Charles Edward Russell ment as any general maga-
_. , r , . ? zinc. If you want oneThe reason why I advise all persons radica imagazine to live andthat believe in a free press to support grow,subscribetoPearson's.

Pearson s Magazine is because Pear-
son's is the only great magazine that Pearson's is the only big
is free." magazine in America in

which the Socialists get an
equal opportunity with others to present their case, not occasionally
but in every issue.
.The case for Socialism is presented by the leading Socialist writers
of America, including Allan L. Benson and Chas. Edward Russell.
One copy will convince you that you want Pearson's. On the news-
stands, 15c per copy. By the year, $1.50. . (

CLUB RATES
Pearson's Magazine, 1 year . . $1.50
The Washington Socialist, 1 year $1.00
The Appeal to Reason, 1 year . .50

$3.00
The whole works for . . . . $1.50

Get in on this
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r TODAYS STYLES TODAY

1612 HEWITT

BACHELDER <& CORNEIL
Better Clothes

for Men and Boys

* .We recommend you to the .
HOTEL HOLTON

1 Rooms are nice, large, pleasant
\u25a0s* and modern. f
I 2928 Wetmore T

X Phones: Sunset, 646; Ind., 953 X j

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
\u2666 HOTEL LOMBARD ;;
', ; 1922 Hewitt Aye. .. <,

<» Rooms 50c, 75c, $1 <>
|; Phone Ind. 493 X{[.
<> Socialist literature always on <>i« ; the table <|
»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 ;

LISTEN, SICK PEOPLE!
DO YOU REALLY, HONESTLY

PREFER TO TAKE DRUGS?
Nature wants you to be healthy and |

happy and nature will cure you when

the cause is remove**. Chiropractic I
Adjustments will remove the cause,
and your suffering will cease when ?
Chiropractic begins.

It will cost you nothing to investi-
gate.

A. LEE LEWIS
Registered Chiropractor

307-8 COLBY BLDG.

Lady Attendant

3 »
PETER HUSBY
I

Attorney at Law
I
{ Room 209 Stokes Bldg.

[ | 161b% Hewitt Aye.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666*\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666s
' Stop in and see the new at- <>;
', mosphere that prevails at the J [; NEW VIENNA BAKERY |[

Now under the management o' < >

' B. F. DANIELS, 1409 HEWITT <;
', Phones: Sun. 979, Ind. 515Z {
4* ««\u2666\u2666«*»»««««<

>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
? Buy your bread, cakes, pies, etc., < [

from <»

1 SCANDIA BAKERY V,
2 2727 Chestnut J>
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

WATCHES
Elgin, Waltham, Hamilton, Howard

and Hampdea watches sold on a verj

small profit at our store.
AUSTIN'S, 2004 HEWITT

PALACE BAKERY |
1817 Hewitt

Full line American Baking Co.'s
Soods, Ice Cream, Candy, Canned

Goods, and Lunches.

J. F. MURRAY, Mgr.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»O»»»«»»»»+ 4

V, For high grade Watches see ',

;; a. j. mohn ji
< > <>
\', 1418 Hewitt ', I
\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

D. KAMERMAN
Ererett's Reliable Jeweler

1616 Hewitt Avenue
Ind. 227Y, Sunset 71

B. & M.
| $2.50, $3.00, $3.60 |

\u25a0£ Shoes will save you money <|
B. & M. CASH SHOE BTORE X

I Corner Hewitt and Hoyt Aye. §,
?^\u25a0\u25a0i^-* jN*^<iX*lsfNSM>^^;\f-i . . .

? -«-?.-.".???-.\u25a0*\u25a0.«.-..'?-«-.«-«..?..«-...«-...«......«..?\u25a0 ?

Our Shoes Are Better

Fisher, the Shoeman
Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore

Fifteen Years In Everett

<y«'« \u25a0 .«\u25a0«.«.^>

\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666??»«\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666

I RILEY-COOLEY I
J: SHOE CO. ji
ii

1712 Hewitt Aye. i >;', 1712 Hewitt Aye. ] |
»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»» i.
i._.........,...............,.......... ,^>

Always go to C. PETERSON
Oldest and moat reliable »ho« re-
pair shop in the city.

3931 WETMORE AVX.
Next to People's Theater

immmmmmmm \u25a0^^^^^l-^^^^^, ~ ,

' Northern Transfer Co. \u25a0 )
\ No hauling too large or ?mall ,
* Storage In connection \
1 Office phone Ind. 292, Son. 11l '
1 Residence lad. 417 1

\ 3008 McDOUQALL AYE. {
\u25a0

PUBLIC MARKET

MEAT STALL
Finest Meats at Lowest Prices

SINGER & GILLIS «
Hewitt and Ruckcr

FRANK W. JOHANSEN
Diamond Setter, Jewelry Maker

and Repairer, Agate Polisher
1714 Hewitt, Everett, Wash

} JOHN F. JERREAD f
% Undertaker and Embalmer I
'% Phone Main 230 #
i EVERETT, WASH. IEVERETT, WASH. |
,y ........

| C. M. STEELE |
Z Grocery and Confectionery %
X Stock always fresh. Least pos- %
y sible prices 4p
| PACIFIC AND GRAND %
',/*/yS./*;A/*/iS./., . . . .

?

| CREESCE'S ORCHESTRA |
Music Furnished for All j>

1 Occasions %
I Phone Ind. 951 f| 2231 Chestnut |
«??*???*?«* . . .............

A GOOD PLACE TO STOP

THE MERCHANTS HOTEL
Samuel Moon, Prop.

Corner Hewitt and Hoyt Ayes.

Phone Ind. 193Y

The Only
POP CORN AND PEANUT

WAGON ON HEWITT

Between Rockefeller and Oakes
Give Me a Call

WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Conducted by Comrade IN Ii i
Husby, Attorney at Law.

Q. Please make clear to me In the
columns of the Washington Socialist
the legal points of the following sit-
uation :

When the county opened the road
here, they ran a line but didn't get It
right. The S. W. corner Is right but
the N. W. Is all on my land. I would
like to put my fence out to the line.
It would come to the grade of the
road but would not close up the road.
The road has been built eight or nine
years. W. H. B.

A. It is too late to do anything now.
The law provides that the public work-
Ing and uai of a road for seven years
shall constitute It a public road oven
though ii had not been surveyed ami

Ipaid for by the county.

WAGE EARNERS INCREASE
TOO FAST.

Astonishing Industrial changes have
taken place during the past relatively
icu years. These changes have brought
about laws governing shop conditions,
such as ventilation; exhaust systems,
sanitation, lead poisoning, cleaalinesi
and lighting.

It is nt" Interest to Hole that the
population <>r this country ti:i«

Increased trom 5,000,000 in 1800 to 92,-
--000,000 in i!>io. The total population
has doubled in the past thirty years,

The Question now naturally arisi i
as to how manufacturing has Uept pace
with the growth in total population.
In the vast thirty years the wage earn-
ers have increased nearly 800 per cent,

while the total population has merely

doubled. The increased proportion Of
wage earners tO tin' .uross population

was only 4 per cent in 1850 against 7
per cent in 1900.

Looking in another direction we find
that the. gross value of the manufac-
tured products has quadrupled in the
past thirty years; that ia, it has in-
creased from a little more- than $5,-
--000,000,000 in 18S0 to more than $20,-
--000,000,000 in 1910. Finally, the, capi-

tal invested has increased from $2,000,-

--000,000 in 1870 to $10,000,000,000 in
1900, or nearly 500 per cent in thirty

years.
A summary of these, changes shows

a most striking condition of affairs.
We find that the number of wage earn-
ers is increasing annually consider-

ably faster than the total population

of the country, and the gross value of
the manufactured product as well as
the total capital invested is increasing

out of proportion to the increases in
the gross population. On the face of
these facts, an unusual development

in the industrial world becomes clear-

ly apparent. This development, in the
light of definite figures, stands out as
a lclrge factor in the industrial situa-

tion of today as compared with that of
say thirty years ago.?American Ma-
chinist.

PULT-OST AND DRY MUTTON.
TRY THESE. AT EIDEM'S GROC-

ERY. 2709 LOMBARD.

Before going camping Bee that you

rent a few books at Hill's Book Store,
2929 Colby.

ADJUSTING THE BALANCES.

I low long Will It lalv ii to gnl iit Ii
at thin rate oi doing buslm

We export from $500,000,000 to $GOO,-
--000,000 worth of products of various
kinds to Europe every year, and re-
ceive in imported goods from $300,-
--000,000 to $400,000,000 in return. How
is the balance settled?

Not all transactions between Ann i
ica and foreign nations involve an

actual exchange of money, because
there is a system of bank clearances
iii vogue International the same as
there is between different sections of
Iliis country, that merely balance
many accounts.

However, there Is a shipment of
bullion (gold and silver) at certain
periods to equalize the differences.
This bullion is sometimes shipped to
Europe from America.

There is in this a surprising condi-
tion that seldom receives considera-
tion. In spite of the fact that a great

deal more goods are exported from
(sent out of) tho United States than
are imported or shipped in, more bul-
lion is shipped to Europe than is re-
turned to America. One would natur-
ally think the reverse would be true.

I.(I us take the official reports of all
transactions for 1912, including nhip-
tnents not only to and from Europe,
but also to and from all other coun-

tries. We find the total exports to
be $2,204,332,40; the total imports, $1,-

--663,264,934, Total exports of bullion,
$122,219,013; total Imports of bullion,

6,719. It is generally assumed
that we are better off when we export

more than we import. The fact is, we

have sent away real values and re-

ceive only representative values or

money. Yel in I!t12 we seni out an
excess of $r>5],057,475 worth of actual
values, and Instead of being ahead of

thfl ranie In moil, y v. ere ilioiI $26,
:?::."ii in gold,

\ikl ihe lamp t< ndencj ii; obi in
able evorj year, for more than twenty

The question naturallj arises, how
does ii come Mi.it when Americans
whip more goods iiwny they receive
less money In. The answer Is found
in the tint that European capitalists
arc heavy Investors in America, ami
lake awa] the cold lind silver as In

teresi and dividends.
Till' tribute levied on the people of

iin> United States today i*< many times
greater per capita than it was in the
days or King George. Yet we foster
the delusion thai we ended taxation
without representation with the dose
of the American revolutionary war.
Appeal to Reason.

Lunch Baskets, Coin Purses nt Ev-
erett Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.

in Massachusetts a legislator can not

appear for official duty without ,-i coat.
in Now York lie oan work In any kind
of ft oostume so long as he wears the

right Bort of a collar.?New York
American. ?

The battle lor bread is a real battle
under capitalism, the bloodiest battle
ever tought. Every year there are 26,
nun fatalities in Industry in the United
Stales, ami 800, workcrK arc sefl
ously injured. Appeal.

1 reel mire (hat (he time will come

when people will find it difficult to be-
lieve that a rich community such as
ours, having such command over ex

ternal nature, could have submitted to
live such a mean, shabby, dirty life as
we do. William Morris.

Traveling Goods repaired at Everett
Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.
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"The House of Features" jfc
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IThe Trey
10 Hearts
I Louis Joseph Vances' Great

jjH Problem Play

I Second Installment
H ''The Trey 0 'Hearts'' is

I the most thrilling- and en-
I tertaining serial feature
I that has yet been put into

» film. It is not only thrill-
I ing but it has that element

Ij3 of mystery that is so fas-
Jj cinating to everyone. If
£fc| you didn't see the opening
pi installment last Sunday
I 1 youn should get the Trib-

'\u25a0.'?l une and read the back
H synopsis along with the
v I story for Sunday and then

I see it on the screen at the
I matinee or night.

I Wednesday, Thursday and
I Friday, Sept. 2, 3 and 4

I Justice I
Famous Players special I

I production with the noted I
I dramatice star, Paul Me- I
I Allister, in the leading I
I role. One of the big Fam-
I our Players' offerings of
I the season and one of the I
I best they have ever turned I
I out. You should make I
I every effort to see it, and I
I always

I SEE THE GRAND FIRST I

THE NATIONAL GUARD

Tin' employer! want to Inculcate dti
<\u25a0i|iiiini in iim Ir ' mployes, and they
know thai obi ?i j'm a to a i upei lor of
floei will On It, 'i h' v ?\u25a0.iini effective

Military drill will k'i\< them
bat they want. The) want bired

murderers to i<iil for the protection of
their holy profits, They either hire
thugs and gunmen, such as In Colon
(in, mill dress them up as militiamen,
or they leduce the workers to do the

\u25a0dirty work fur them,

There Is it love for tinsel latest In
all of ds, We like the slitter aad the
music of the soldiers, \v<' are not hun-
gry enough to join the army, We have
work, We have serious thingß to ii<>.
So we piny ni being soldiers. We join
the so-called National Guard, us citi-
zen soldiers, We go through the mo-
lions, we march and countermarch, we
camp, and we think It great fun. Un-
til -

Until there Ih dirty work to he done.
Then the citizen soldiers are called
upon to do Hie dirty work, and they

find that they are nil soldier and no
citizen,

Haiii Tommy Atkins;
"i went Into a public 'ouse to get a

plni o' beer,
The publican, 'c ur> and said: 'We

serve no redcoats 'ere.'"
Hnl

"It's tliii) reil line O1 'crocs, when the
band begins to play."

And It's Ilie same with the militia.
They are business men, they are work-
ers, they are thoroughly respectable,
until the iiiind begins to play, until the
working Class trleH to improve its lot,
until a strike breaks out.

There tiny are. on Memorial Day,

dressed in fine uniforms, marching

faultlessly, happy at the appearance

thai they ;ire making. And behind
each HinilinK face 1b grinning a death's
head, a death's head for tho working

class should it attempt to cry for more
hrend, sorrow and death for wives? and

; children.
Tho enlightened working class

therefore shuns the militia with a
thoroughness that la only matched by

tli i zeal of the master class in push-
ing it.?Tho Call (N. V.)

?^r vvvvvvvvvv/ /y v wW -^* *^*^ ww w
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?> " LABOR AND TRUSTS.

;> Organizations of laborers exist
% because of human needs.. They
| seek human welfare and better-
I! incut. They control only hu-
v man labor power, one insepara-

% bio from their very life.
f> Commercial and Industrial as-
% sociations are organized for prof-
\u25a0f> its. They seek Industrial con-
% trol. supremacy over competitors.
'y They deal in material things?the
\) products of labor.
|> Labor power is a part of hu-
|» man beings. It is throbbing.

\u25a0| pulsating life.
I Material things are for the
I; service of human beings. They

* are external and appropriable.
|J To classify organizations of hu-
»> man laborers who possess only
x the power to labor with organ-
1> izntions which deal In the prod-
x nets of that labor and to place
? both kinds of organizations un-
X der the same regulation estab-
> lishes conditions that can result

% only in injustice.
1> It is against the injustice of in-
I terpretlng the Sherman anti-trust
¥ act to apply to organizations of

$ worklnscmen organized not for

* profit tliat the workers have
t, made their protest. ? American
4 Federatlonist.
'V

MISUSE OF PRISON LABOR.

Exploitation of Convicts to Cease In
Chicago's Bridewell.

The announcement Hint after May 1
the contract system of disposing of
the prison labor in the bridewell will
be abolished, and that earnings of a
iniiiiserving a sentence, after mainte-
nance charges have been deducted) Will
k<i to his dependents, is encouraging.
The misuse of prison labor lias loug

been a blot upon the community, it
thrived not because there was any
merit or justice In it, but because cer-
tain politicians and their friends had
to make easy money at the expense of
the public some way.

There is much work to be done for
the <ily that can be done by the pris-
oners in the bridewell They oiin man-

ufacture a number of articles and ma-
teria la for which the city now goes to
private employers.

Aside for the financial saving to the
community, however, the abolition of
prison labor contracts is certain to
elevate the tone of the prisoner. He
Is likely to come out a better man
alter bis term in the bridewell has
expired. The self respect which comes
from being employed at useful labor
and of getting the prevailing rate of
wages is Incalculable. It has proved
so in other states.?Chicago Tribune.

Read the
Washington

vSocialist
and know
the truth

A SUGGESTION.
Sir in the November Bcrlbner'a

Theodore Roosevelt writi
"I w;is Informed by entirely trust-

worthy people thai In swimming cattle
across a river savage hippos had been
known to ;iss;iil and kill them."

Why do the lii|>p<>s Bwim theii cattle
across a liver. And why do they de-
stroy their own property?

A colleague of mine writes, in an
account of a shipwreck: "lieing swept
from stern to stem by tremendous
waves the captain abandoned the
ship."

Wouldn't it be Feasible for the Amer-
ican colleges to institute a course
leading to, sny the degree of D.P.C.,
that is, Doctor of Partlcipal construc-
tion? -corr. of the New York Kvening
Post.

LEFT OUT.

Honeit Agriculturist?We don't need
you women to help us run things.

Didn't we men pass the compensation
law, protecting everybody except the
farm-hands and domestic servants?

His Wife?Yes; and I'm both ?

I'uck.

Bargreen'a Golden Drip Coffee, Im-
perial Tea Co.

Melaiiß Grocery Co., both phones

207; 2104 Hewitt avenue, Everett,
Wash.

OWL PHARMACY,
For Pure Drugs

Courteous Treatment ? Free
Delivery

Both Phones 876
1607 Hewitt Aye.

\u25a0\u25a0.?..?»?..?..?..*..?..?..«..?\u25a0.«?\u25a0??\u25a0?\u25a0???\u25a0?????.????>.?..?..?.??..?

t-«~«~».< ??\u25a0?\u25a0??\u25a0?«?\u25a0?\u25a0'?.\u25a0*?-?-?.????^?\u25a0?\u25a0??.??-???????^?.>?\u25a0.?.

CITY DRUG STORE
1910 Hewitt Aye.

Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading
Stamps.

»..?..?..?..«.??..«..?..?.??>.?"«..?"?\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0»?\u25a0>?>??.??"???*????'?«?

EVERETT DRUG CO.
Wines and Liquors for Medical
and Family Use Free Delivery

RUCKER AND HEWITT

Both Phones 51
»?-?-? ?-????^??-\u2666-????^?-???-?-?-??????????"?<

*-?\u25a0 \u25a0 t m \u25a0 ?\u25a0».?\u25a0?«\u25a0*\u25a0«).?..«\u25a0»\u25a0 . \u25a0 »i. .1. \u25a0?- ? i

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIG
DENTIST

406-8 Commerce Bldg.

Phones: Ind. 163, Sun. 436

The
Commercial Press

Printers
Manufacturers of

RUBBER STAMPS

2931 Lombard Everett

WESTBERG GROCERY .
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phones 42 2933 Broadway
We Give Green Trading Stamps

EVERETT, WASH.

\u25a0?\u25a0??\u25a0i ii mini linn

"thue'son'lsrocery * coT
Agent Dr. Fahrnoy Medicines
Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and

Vegetables
1209 Hewitt Avenue

Phone*: Ind. 14X, Sunset 1356

KITTLESON GROCERY CO.
Good Things to Eat

Phones: Ind. 47, Sun. 1540.

1701 Wetmore Aye.

.??.?«?«??.?????????.??????????«??????????\u25a0«????-?-??\u25a0??.??.?????.?

J. C. SOVDE
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND

NOTIONS

3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit
Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470

$><}><$><$><Sx?kSxS><SkS>3><s<^^

Carpenters' and mechanics'
tools, small locks, hinges, build-
Ing, builders' and shelf hardware.

ARTHUR BAILY
Sporting Goods and Hardware

_ \';i<sf Thro.

The Brodeck Co

Special
This

Week

Boys' i

School I
Suits

$5.00 Suits now $2.50

$6.50-$7.50 Suits now. .$5.00

$6.00 Suits now $4.50

$8.50, $9.00, $10.00 Suits
now $7.50

? t

| Chris Culmback
1 - FOR1

TOBACCO
i CIGARS
; CANDIES :
1 1 504 Hewitt Aye.
', PHONES 237 !

==
T . . \u25a0 . . ... .... ~.,. ~. .

The Horseshoe

BAR
1805 Hewitt Avenue?Near

Commerce Building

COOK AND ZAEPFEL

i.....-\u25a0.......................

Coroner's Office
JOHN F. JERREAD

Undertaker and Embalmer
State license No. 3

Phone Main 230 Everett, Wa.

I ; '
''\u25a0'

'- \u25a0

I WOLD BROS. & WEST- I
B LUND \u25a0
S Nineteenth and Broadway I
9 Dealers in Fancy ' and I

I Staple Groceries, Dry Goods, I
9j| Drugs, Grain, Feed & Flour. H
\u25a0 Sun. 357 Ind. 31 I

t EDW. ECKLUND 1
?1 Dealer in Fancy and Staple 1

1w GROCERIES w
; & Phonos H?8 x
I 2707 Wetmore §

; <s><S><SxS*Sxs><S><M><e*S'<3><s><Sxi^^
t CHARLES L. LINDBLAD 1
$ Staple and Fancy Groceries, ¥

4> Fruits, Flour, Hay . and Feed <&
! % Sun. 1064, Ind. 466 X j X
ij> LOWELL WASH. ¥

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
i Both Phones 1166? & Colby

HIGH GRADE GROCERIES, Our Motto, Quality and Service

t .........................
MOON & REEP

Successors to
REEP GROCERY .. ..
1912 Hewitt Aye.

Phones: Sunset 197, Ind. 437

......-.....-...._......

I Thompson's I
,<» Hewitt Aye., Near Maple St. .-i£?

<|> Something for Everybody %

The City Grocery
Staple and F*ncy Groceries, Flour, Feed, Produce, Etc.

Both Phonei 111 3410-12 Everett Avenue
JOHNSON & lILJENBERG
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EVENING HERALD TAKES A
SLAM AT CAPITALISM.

Thinks System Destroys Incentive to
Higher Forms of Art and

Literature.

Profit System Destroys Taste for the
Things Worth Wnile

It is not Often that the editor of this
paper can agree with the Kvenin'- Her-
ald. In the issue of August 1!>. the
liorald contains a leading editorial
which expresses very well one of the
counts made by Socialists against cap
italist society, namely, that it destroys
all Incentive to things fine and noble,
and fosters the banal, vulgar and sa-

lacious.
We had not thought that the Her-

ald's editor agreed with the Socialists
on this point We quote below the
editorial in question:

"The Century magasine, it is an-
nounced, has been unprofitable for a
number of years and now that publi-

cation is involved in litigation, and in
dispute between stockholders and its
sale has been negotiated. It is stated
that the magazine not only has paid
no dividends for several years, but has
actually iost almost one hundred thou-
sand dollars in less than three y«8X8.

The sale of the macazine, if consum-
mated, of course will not mean its dis-
continuance: but it will mean a change
in management and tradition.

"The Century long has been *he
standard "literary" magazine of Amer-
ica. It has represented the highest in
current literature and art. It has fos-
tered many of our geniuses of the pen.
of the brush and the graver's tool. It
is a pity that, with its high ideals, it
cannot live.

"But the Century made some griev-

ous mistakes. It made the mistake of
refraining from muckracking. It didn't
assail those in high places. It didn't
preach widespread corruption. It
didn't realize there was money in tell-
ing the people how rotten the world is.

"And then it has failed to print the
proper kind of stories. The writers of
its fiction haven't gone into the under-
world for their heroines: they have
kept clear of the borderland between
questionable decency and gross indec-
ency. The estimable Century failed to
learn the lesson of the 'circulation-
bigger-than-ever' magazines and now it
must pay the penalty for its lack of
enterprise and its decency. Perhaps

the literary taste of America also will
suffer."

A LESSON FOR SOCIALISTS.

(By W. H. Stackhouse.)
Benjamin Franklin was undoubtedly

one of the most marked characters
this country has ever produced. No
man since the establishment of the
first colony on this continent has Im-
pressed his personality on his contem-
poraries as has Franklin. His long
life was one continual success in in-
troducing new ideas of a progressive
nature. This wonderful success should
cause Socialists to study his life and
endeavor to culativate the talents that
made him so successful. As a young
man he followed a systematic course
of training with a view of making
himself efficient in public life. The
following taken from his auto-biog-
raphy is an illuminating example of
his system and should be carefully
studied and followed out by all So-
cialists who are endeavoring to propa-
gate socialist philosophy.

What Franklin Discovered.
My list, of virtues contained at first

but twelve; but a Quaker friend hav-
ing kindly informed me that I was
generally thought proud, that my pride
showed itself frequently in conversa-
tion, that I was not content with being

right when discussing any point, but
was overbearing and rather insolent,
of which he convinced me by mention-
ing several instances, I determined to
cure myself, if I could, of this vice or

folly among the rest; and I added
humility to my list, giving an exten-
sive meaning to the word.

I cannot boast of much success in
acquiring the REALITY of this virtue,
but I had a good deal with regard to

the appearance of it. I made it a rule.

to forbear all direct contradiction to
the sentiments of others and all posi-
tive assertion of my own. I even for-
bid myself, agreeably to the old laws

of our Junto, the use of every word or

expression in the language thai im-

ported a fixed opinion, such as cer-
tainly, undoubtedly, etc., and I adopted

THREE UNWARRANTED BE
LIEFS.

"There are three popular beliefs
which rise like mountain chains across
the trail of progress, The first and!
most ribbed Is the belief that i
things are sacred because they are
old. or, conversely," thai things are
dangerous because they are new.

??The second is the belief that the
'submerged tenth' wants to be sub- i
merged; that ii enjoys dark rooms and
ravels in filthy alleys; that It gloats
over Insanitary plumbing and thrives
upon malnutrition.

"The third, no leas preposterous, is

tin- belief that the 'submerged' because \
It is degenerate: thai the very fact of

remaining submerged is proof conclus-
ive of Innate Incapacity for Improve-
ment. "? Prof, Scott Hearing.

SOCIALISM AND ETHICS.

Pity for poverty, enthusiasm for
equality and freedom, recognition of so-

cial Injustice and a desire to remove
it, la not Socialism. Condemnation of

wealth and respect for poverty, such
as we find in Christianity and other-
religions, is not Socialism. The com-

-1munism of early times, as it was be-
fore the existence of private property,
and as it has at all times and among

all people been the elusive dream of |
some enthusiasts, is not Socialism.

In all these appearances there is
lacking the real foundation Of capital-. ist society with its class antagonisms.
Modern Socialism is the child of capi-
talist society and its class antagonism.
Without these It could not be. Social-
ism and ethics are two separate things.
This fact must be kept in mind. ?

Wilhelm l.iebnocht.

WE CERTAINLY SHALL.

I "And they shall build houses arid
inhabit them; and they shall plant

vineyards and eat the fruit of them;

jthey shall not build and another in-
habit; {hey shall not plant and another
eat."? 53; 21-22.

instead of them, I conceive, I compre-

hend, or I imagine, a thing to be so or
| not so; or it so appears to me at pres-

ent When another asserted something
that I thought an error, I denied my-

jself the pleasure of contradicting him

abruptly and of showing immediately

some absurdity in his proposition; and

in answering I began by observing

that in certain cases or circumstances

his opinion would be right, but in the
present case there appeared or seemed

to me some difference, etc. I soon
found the advantage of this change in
my manners; the conversations I en-

gaged in went in more pleasantly. The

modest way In which I proposed my

opinions procured them a readier re-
ception and less contradiction; I had
less mortification when I was found to

be in the wrong; and 1 more easily

prevailed with others to give up their
mistakes and join with me when I
happened to be in the right.

And this mode, which I at first put
on with some violence to natural in-
clination, became at length easy and
so habitual to me that perhaps for the
last fifty years no one has ever beard
a dogmatical expression escape me.
And to this habit (after my character
of integrity) I think it principally
owing that I had early so much weight

With my fellow citizens when I pro-

posed new institutions or alterations In
the old; and so much influence in pub-
lic councils when i became a member;
for I was but a bad speaker, never
eloquent, subject to much hesitation in
my choice of words, hardly correct in
language, and yet I generally carried
my point,

In reality there is, pehaps, no one of
our natural passions BO hard to sub-
due as pride. Disguise it, struggle

with it, stifle it, mortify it as much as

one pleases, it is still alive and will
every now and then peep out and show
itself; you will see it, perhaps, often
in this history. For even if I could
conceive that I had- completely over-1
come it, I should probably be proud of
my humility.

The above contains a lesson well

Iworth learning, The entire book is
extremely interesting, but unfortunate-
ly Franklin closes with the year 17.r>7.
It would have been an extremely valu-
able contribution to his posterity if:
Franklin had carried out his autobi-
ography to cover the period of the
revolution and constitutional conven-
tion.

The Intellect Alone
A Poor Guide

( l!\ ileo l> I lerron I
i>? plte the paradoxical and deathful
nature of our capitalist <-i> 111 atlon, Hi
Bpile the Induitrlal Insanitj and spirit
ual chaos, c new world in surely form
-in)',; iiiniiv tsaj we discern tho white
pinnacles and the green gardens of
Hie gathering oltj ol man. There la
approachlnit and v in nol bo far off
as it leemi \u25a0 world arranged b) the
v h dom hid in Hi"' human heati; b

world Ihat it: Hie ii"ml allnli Of .'I

Btrong and universal kindness; b world
ri'd.'riiii'd from the fear of Institutions
and of poverty, Even now, derided
and discouraged as ii i . socially un-
trained and Inexperienced as v in, If
the Instinctual and repressed kindness
of mankind were Buddontly let 100 i
upon the ea^th, sooner than we think
would ii ensphere Itself; sooner than
we think would ii reconsl llute sociol v:
ooner i ban we. think would wi be

members one of another sitting1
around one family hearthstone and

Dl the ions, of the new humanity
The Soolallsl philosophy, and more

i specially the recent phllosophj of the
syndicalist, is sending us to b re exam
Ination of the sources and organs of
such human wisdom as we have. And

jthe voices thereof are older than we
think Bergson, who has wrought bo

needful and profound a revolution In
philosophical approach and procedure,
was by no meant the first to place

[the Intelligence of the instinct above
the intelligence of the Intellect; to
prefer the wisdom of the onward will
to the budded conclusions of the brood-
ing mind. -Long before Bergson, be-
fore William James, had Lao-tze and
Buddha, had Jesus and IMotinus, pro-
claimed thai enlightenment proceeds
(from teellpg and action rather than
from thinking. Also the mystical
philosophy of Flchte, and the political
Idealism of Maizlnl, with the early So-
cialism of Etlenne Cabet, preceded the
Pragmatists with the principle that
truth is experience; Is whatever helps

man on; is response to spiritual atti-
tudes; Is the path that opens unto free
and adventuring faith; Is the vision

that forms before the advancing deter-

mination to reach and to do the good.
it Is true that neither the newer phil-

osophers nor their forerunners have
gotten themselves <m it <? clearly Into
language. Indeed, Bergson seems to
admit that he does not himself know

\u25a0 wliat lie finally means. Yet it. all
comes to this if we ditf to the sub-
stance of what they say: that If man-
kind is to pet anywhere worth going
to, it. will ho through forsaking the
bungling counsels of the conceited

brain, and through Following the un
shamed and unhindered wisdom of the
heart even the heart that knows not
letters in preference to the lettered
intellect that, knows not thp heart.

Mere Thinker a False Guide.
Xo; we cannot Intellectually plot our

way into social health and happiness.

The mere thinker is forever the false

prophet, the blind guide. Flo neither
knows nor deserve! the truth. His
Bearch is in the land where trutli does
not, dwell the land of the mind's curi-
osity! and it is in the derided land of
the heart's desire, after all, that truth
goes in and out and finds pasture. Tt.
is comparatively little, if we only knew
it, that, sheer intellect has accom-
plished. Every movement thai has ad-
vanced the world has proceeded from
the kindling and the uniting of men in
a common passion and purpose?from
the heart rather than the brain. And
revolutionist and philosopher are alike
emerging from the exaggerated esteem
in which the intellect has been .held.
From Plato to the political econom-

ists BO apart in their Concepts and so

!':?-. ther in their presumptive methods
are the mind's acrobatics being put

in their proper and subordinate place;
they are no longer counted as wisdom.

By Its Fruits Ye Shall Know It.
The system thai divided society Into

classes can bring forth no true knowl-
edge, no living truth, no industrial
competence, no fundamental social de-
cency, Tt can only continue the deso-
lation of labor and Increase the blind

:ind depravity of the privllegi d
So long as some people own the tools
upon which others depend for bread, no

lons ms the few possess themselves of
the fruits of the labor of the many, so
long as the arts and Die institutions
and (lie sciences are buili upon ex-
ploited workers, just ho long will our
so called progress !><\u25a0 through the per

ennial exhaustion of generations and
raci ;; just so long will successive civ
Ilizations be lint voracious parasites
upon the spirit and body or mankind.
And it is to destroy the dominance of
the privileged class, to eliminate
classes from society, that the Socialist
movement comes; and, if it be true to
itself, ii will make no compromise with
the superstitions and Institutions of
privilege, it will affirm an effectual
faith in the self-governing capacity of
the workers?in the wisdom hid in the
heart of the co-operative man.

The True Motive Factor.
Though it. expresses Itself in ma-

terial terms, though it demands intel-
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SOCIALISM

(My Algernon Nee, i
'I*lie* floclallfit movomenl dates from

the revolutionary period of 1s is. Karl
Marx Hud Ifrcderlck Kiwis thon wrote
the ''Communist Manifesto, 1' which
\u25a0till son oti, with Rome illghl <iuiilin
cation, as an authoi Italvo statement of
Boclallßt principles and purposes. Bo
cialist theory begins with 11 critical
analysis of the existing economic Rys-

torn, In which ih" m( an of production
land, mini rallwa) b, factories) are

operated chiefly by the join! labor of
many norpoi i Ing wage workers, j
but are tied nfl private property ||V I
other persons, known us capitalists.
The worker*' wages are determined by
competition In the labor market, and
generally lend down to the level of the
cost of subsistence. The net value of
their product, however, la determined
by the amount of their labor, and vast
ly exceeds their wages, The OXCOSS of
the net product over wages falls to the
capitalists! i olely by retuion of their
ownership of things which other men
must have In order to work and live..
The workers are thus automatically
exploited nnd kept In poverty, while
wealth accumulates In the hands of the
capitalists, The economic Interests of

capitalists nnd wage workers are dia-
metrically opposed. Tin' former do-
Biro, at the minimum expense to them-
selves, to get the maximum of labor
from \u25a0 the workers; .the latter desire
lesH labor and a larger return for It.

The Class Struggle.

Thli conflict of lnt( rei ti i bowi itm-ir
in Hi" organisation of labor unlom and
employers' associations! in striken,

lockouts! boycotts and blacklist*! in i
the struggle for lawn and judicial de
clalons favorable to one class or the
other. From tbe economic field the
struggle extends Itself to tliiit of poll-
tics, and the Socialist party expn
the revolt of, class conscious wage

workers against the capitalist system.

While promoting Immediately practic
able reforms, the Socialist movement
also aims at an ultimate reorganiza-
tion of the economic system which
shall put an end to the private appro
propriatlon Of profit, interest and rent,

and to the distinction between capital-

ists and workers. Socialists regard
such a reorganization as a necessary
outcome of the economic and social
evolution now actually taking place
an outcome which their scientific
analysis enables them to foresee and

which their conscious efforts may fa-
cilitate. The increasing organization

of industry relieves the capitalists

from their original functions of man-
agement and superintendence, which
are now performed chiefly by the hired
workers. Tn the competitive market,

large capital has an advantage over
small capital: thus competition among

capitalists tends to bring about concen-
tration and virtual monopoly. Capital-
ism, itself, on its full development.
thus renders capitalists unnecessary;

It creates the antagonistic force of the
wage working class; it trains these
into habits of joint action and admin-

istration: it points to public ownership

of the means of production as the only
alternative to private monopoly: and
it prepares for the socialization of in-
dustry by organizing it on a national
or international scale. Socialism, as

an ideal of social reorganization, does
not involve regulation of thel peoples'
private lives nor interference with
private ownership of "consumption
goods" and individually used means of
production, It involves public owner-
ship and democratic control of only
such means of production as are so-;
dally necessary and require the Joint
labor of many persons to operate
them. The Socialist movement seeks
to educate and organize the working
classes for political action to use the
powers of legislation, taxation and jur-

Isdictlon in establishing -such public

ownership. It regards labor unions
and co-operative societies as valuable
allies. From American Year Book,
Appleton's, 1010.

Where there is no hope, there can
be 00 endeavor. ?Johnson.

leciuai understanding, yet the force;
whi.h makes for the Socialist coming

is an intelligence of the heart rather
I ban of the brain. It Is well. Ever is
the intellect an imposter when it is
other than the heart's servant. And it

is time the intellect be put in its

proper place: Tt is time that, it be I
humbled from its high pretentious. Tt

is lime that the Infinitely better wis- i
ilnm of the instinct and the will be
given their place in the forefront of

human evolution. Of the Dead Sea

fruit of philosophy we have had

enough; and of the conceit of latter
day science. We no longer think to
penetrate or compass the universe by

the mind's intriguery. We turn to
action now. We see that in the self-

discovery and self-development of the
working-class, in its dynamical sym-

pathy for the least of its members, in
its instinctual revolt against economic
tyranny, in its will to be free, is the
seed of social intelligence to be found.
We know that the mind is untrust-
worthy; but, dimly, we begin to dis-
cern that the heart, once it has its '
social way, is the good shepherd that
shall lead us into the earthly paradise,

A WARNING AGAINST BLOOD
SHED.

(By Aimiii Bbolberg I laugen. i
'ill!? "Reds" will n<ll carry rum-- today(

Ihi lime is mil ycl rlpl
\u25a0 i .1 ii. pleai c ail with tiii;;

advice
Until li is time for strife.
There's \u25a0\u25a0< time to act,
And S time I" wnil Kilelit.
Bvolutlon takes time,
Bui when the time in ripe,
With mighl we'll fighl
in every land and clime,
A people too highly Civilized are we

to Mir up war.
We will noi take our neighbor's blood,
i,ei thai from u« be far,
our enemies have turned their gnns

on us.
We turn the ballot on them.
Revolutionists, surely wo are not for

fun.
I:ul we'll Hghl With ballot arid not

with gun,

The worker's brain Is weary and dull
With the toil of a thousand years.

Too long they have slaved,
Too lons they have fought.
Bui not long enough been taught
The science that teaches in a peace-

ful way
The tools of production to take.
A 10l of Ignorani men with mm in

hand
liehlnd them would leave a bloody

wake.
Like flowers we all would be cut

down)
With Victims our streets would be

filled,
Your MendS and loved ones
There we would find numbered among

those killed,
Sans militia and navy extinguished

we would be,
And no Socialistic advance on earth

you would see.
l"or ages this earth has been steeped

in blond
By brutes while In search of food.
If your souls have expanded, then

know for "God's sake"
You life cannot give?
And you life shMl not take
We'll not learn from brutes to murder

down men,
lint the tools of production we'll take

if we can.

Labor's solidarity, means the union
of many peoples now weakened and
divided. ?Peter E. Burrowes.

bl Secure Your Tickets Early |}j

1 Trades I
I Council I

I Excursion I

1 EastS und §
l-^ ON ORCAS ISLAND

'0 THROUGH N

$\u25a0 Deception Pass ..
I, And the :
X THOUSAND ISLANDS f

San Juan Group
ON THE STEAMER

I CHIPPEWA I
I Leave City Dock at 9 a.m. r

LABOR DAY s

I Monday I
I Sept. 7 I

RAIN OR SHINE

Round Trip

I fJIaiJU I
DHILDREN HALF FARE I

Tickets for sale at Haf- I
srkorn's, Darling's, Sar- I

I tor's, Jarvis & Jackson's, I .
I City Drug- Store, Labor I

Temple and on the City IV
I Dock Labor Day. {-

TO THOSE WHO RECEIVE A
SAMPLE COPY OF THIS

PAPER

This paper is paid for. Read it
very carefully. If you like it, sub-
scribe now.

Send in twenty-five cents for a three
months' trial subscription.

Whether you agree with all con-
tained in the Washington Socialist or
not, you cannot afford to ignore the
facts it weekly presents for your con-
sideration; least of all can you afford
to ignore the world-wide movement of
which it is one of thousands of spokes-
men ?a movement whose press is
printed in fifty different languages.
"Wisdom is the principal thing; there-
fore get wisdom; and with all thy
getting, get understanding."

Send in one-cent stamps, or money
order, to No. 1612 California street,
Everett, Wash.

PLEDGE AGAINST MURDER.
Brother, here is my pledge to you:

I refuse to kill your father. I refuse
to plunge a bayonet into the breast of
your sister's brother. I refuse to
slaughter your sweetheart's lover. I
refuse to murder your wife's husband.
I refuse to butcher your little child's
father. I refuse to wet the earth with
blood and blind kind eyes with tears.
I refuse to assassinate you and then
hide my stained fists in the folds of
any flag.

Will you thus pledge me and pledge
all the members of our working class?
?George Kirkpatrick.

ABOUT THAT PICNIC.

The county campaign picnic is to be
held at the Edmonds city park, Ed-
monds, Wash., on Labor Day, Septem-
ber 8, 1914. Two fast boats have
been chartered to handle the big

crowd. Hound trip fare 40 cents.
Music, dancing, speaking and refresh-

Thursday. August, 27. HM I.

Patronize Washington Socialist
Advertisers and Tell Them About It

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors i
FOR GOOD TIMES 'Wetmore and Hewitt

Driesslein & Becker
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The flew Canyon Wood Co.
And Keithly Fuel Co. Under One Management

3! Can now supply you with anything you want in either ',
J | coal or wood. ;

A Trial Order Solicited <
31 Both Phones 37 4
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Demonstration
of

Chi-Namel
will be held at our
store?watch for it

Stains, Varnishes and
Wall Tones

Again we call your attention to the

Peninsular Range
standard in every respect. A beau-
tiful pattern with a 19-inch oven ?

regular $50.00, special $38.50.

Curran Hardware Co.
HEWITT AND BROADWAY

<?> **, For Harness and Auto

¥w^r^sf£||i Tire Repairing Try the 'itiLI I RIVERSIDE HARNESS 'I M 4:. SHOP \
< i

;\u2666> <

r
?rariri"nr-iirfwiiiiiniiiMiiiimiwiwim
I SMATHERS' HOME BOARD I
| AND ROOM 5J
m Smathers' Transfer H
! Baggage, Express and Furniture |
1 moving to any part of the city. H

3 Rates reasonable. jg
3 Phones: Ind. 559Z; 8. S. 40 I

J Stand corner Hewitt and Rucker M
a Res. 2913 Norton Aye jj

*»\u2666«*»<»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666*»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666»»
< I THE EVERETT BATHS i !
J I First Class ; ;

BARBER SHOP ', ',

I! 2821 2 Wetmore !j
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ments. Come and enjoy yoursel
Further information in next week's
issue, or call up 478Z.

TO DISTRIBUTE LITERATURE

Volunteers Wanted for Sunday.
Bundles of leaflets for free distribu-

tion are to be had at the office, 1612
California. Comrades who wish to aid
in this work will be assigned territory
upon offering their services. A regu-
lar Sunday morning distribution is
now being systematically made.

Speaking about the boasted Ameri-
can sense of humor, we note that a
Chicago committee has gone to Eu-
rope to study vice.?Boston Transcript.


